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1. WELCOME AND OPENING OF THE MEETING 

Bernhard Url, Executive Director (ED) of the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and 

Chair of the meeting opened the 66th Advisory Forum (AF) meeting in the EFSA premises. 

He welcomed new members joining the forum for the first time: Jesus Alvarez-Pinera, 

representing the UK and Dick Sijm representing the Netherlands.  

 

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

The draft meeting agenda was tabled for additional items. Additional items were proposed 

under AOB from the Netherlands and Denmark. The agenda was then adopted. 

 

3. MATTERS ARISING 

3.a Action Points from last meeting  

The participants reviewed the Action Points from the last meeting. Only Action point 

number 7 was still open: AF members to express interest in joining the AF Working Group 

on the MATRIX project. MS were also invited to express their willingness to take the lead 

in the Working Group. 

 

Action Point 1: MS to express interest to join the AF Working Group on the MATRIX project 

and to take the lead in the Working Group. 

 

3.b Management Board Performance Report 
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The Performance Report prepared for the MB meeting on 12 December 2017 was shared 

with the members. 

 

3.c ED visits 

Since the last AF meeting, the ED visited Slovenia and Austria. Slovenia gave an overview 

of the meeting that took place on 20-21 November. The visit started with a bilateral 

meeting with the Minister of Health, followed by a joint meeting with experts followed by a 

media event. On the second day a round table discussed the road ahead for Scientific 

Cooperation. In absence of the representative from Austria, Bernhard reported on the visit 

to Vienna, where concrete joint projects were discussed. On the second day, an open 

dialogue with stakeholders took place. 

 

4. COMMUNICATIONS 

Barbara Gallani, Head of the EFSA Communications and External Relations (COMMS) 

Department, presented an update on activities in the area of EFSA communications, 

including an overview on press office topics with most coverage over the past 4 months 

and the latest COMMS outputs. Barbara underlined the importance of social science, also a 

major area of work of the Communication Experts Network (CEN). The EU Insights project 

is still running with the second study now ongoing on communications on emerging risks. 

  

5. INDEPENDENCE 

Dirk Detken presented the most recent development on the new EFSA independence 

policy. He explained the policy and the main changes, its entry into force and applicability 

as well as next steps with the AF Working Group and Pesticides Steering Network Group 

on new rules applicable to Peer Review meetings. Dirk underlined that the revision of the 

EFSA Independence Policy follows recommendations of the European Parliament (EP). AF 

members will not be affected by the changes; however the approach regarding 

participants in peer review meetings, including MS representatives has changed, 

foreseeing the screening of Annual Declarations of interest (ADoI) with criteria for conflicts 

of interest for both professional engagements with food industry and public institutions 

and professional role in risk management. The enrolment of the new policy will take place 

in summer 2018. For applicants for the new panels the rules will be applied as of 

December 2017. 

Germany questioned the strategy to take experts on board, pointing at the exclusive 

character of the new independence rules. Belgium expressed concerns regarding the strict 

separation of risk assessment (RA) and risk management (RM), as many MS organisations 

incorporate both RA and RM in the same body. Dirk underlined that the criteria only apply 

to experts in the peer review, not to AF organisations. The new approach will be 

accomplished with other features to attract experts, for example in the role as hearing 

experts. The extension of the independence policy to the peer review experts will increase 

transparency whilst building on the established trust by privileging national public duty 

activities. Sweden noted that the introduction of a cooling off period is a major step as 

experts will be unavailable to EFSA even though they have given up certain interests. 

Sweden asked if the EP has imposed similar recommendations for other EU agencies. 

Bernhard explained that the EP applies different rules to EFSA than to other agencies, the 

discharge procedures are separated as each EU agency is an own legal entity. France 

added that MS should seek the support of their national Members of the EP. Germany 

added that other EU agencies work in different ways, thus the EFSA model, particularly 

the panel system should be evaluated. Bernhard agreed, informing that an external 

evaluation is ongoing and first results will be available in early 2018. The panel system is 

key to the evaluation. The EC pointed out that the lack of experts is a common problem 

both on EU and MS level, thus it is important to establish a strong RA community. 
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6. IMPLICATIONS FOR EFSA OF UK LEAVING THE EU 

Dirk Detken gave an overview of the potential impact and preliminary reflections of the UK 

leaving the EU from the EFSA perspective. EFSA has done an initial impact assessment on 

its operations. The development of further mitigating measures will depend on the 

negotiations. The Netherlands asked for implications regarding the EFSA budget. Bernhard 

Url explained that the average of UK experts in panels is 12%, in some panels up to 25%, 

which will have significant impact on the workload for the remaining MS. The EFSA budget 

is EU budget, so only indirect implications are expected, however a voluntary contribution 

of the UK to EFSA would be the favourable solution if possible after the UK leaves the EU. 

The UK confirmed that this would be also their favourable solution depending on the 

outcome of further negotiations on EU level. 

 

7. EU RAA AND CAPACITY BUILDING 

Joint projects 

Stef Bronzwaer presented an overview of 36 joint projects that received EFSA support 

under the EU-RAA, either following ED visits or through Thematic or Partnering Grants. 

Stef pointed at the large number of joint projects that have already been established and 

how they link to the EU-RAA. Respective background documents shared with the AF show 

the joint projects in relation to the MS priorities identified through the Delphi study, as 

well as in relation to EFSA Strategic priorities. Stef recalled the overview of international 

and national funding opportunities that had been collected by Focal Points (FP) and shared 

an overview of upcoming funding opportunities, including regional opportunities, as a 

background document. Due to decreasing funding for scientific cooperation, it is important 

to continue to join resources through joint projects and work together to attract external 

funding. Spain welcomed the great steps undertaken by EFSA regarding prioritisation and 

harmonization, pointing out that now both an alignment with research institutes as well as 

with national priorities. France and Belgium expressed concerns about the budget 

reduction and suggested more flexibility and less administrative burden regarding the 

projects. Ireland underlined the importance of the effort made that enhance trust and 

suggested EFSA taking part in discussions around the Framework Programme 9 (FP9), 

which are taking place now. Sweden welcomed the developments and the EURAA as a 

platform created jointly and linking well to the EFSA priorities. Now links have to be 

strengthened to national priorities setting, which will bring the RA community forward. 

The Netherlands underlined importance of cooperation with other agencies. Bernhard Url 

informed about good and increasing cooperation with EFSA’s sister agencies ECHA and 

EMA as well as ECDC. Germany remarked that joint projects and their importance merit 

more and pro-active communication as success stories. Spain reminded MS to reflect on 

actions to take regarding the reduced budget for scientific cooperation, suggesting a joint 

statement to EU institutions, particularly EP and Council, on resource needs for scientific 

cooperation, serving the Member States. Ireland suggested preparing a joint statement in 

light of the upcoming Risk Assessment Research Assembly (RARA). 

 

Action Point 2: EFSA with AF members to prepare a joint statement for upcoming Risk 

Assessment Research Assembly (RARA). 

 

Risk Assessment Research Assembly 

Bernhard welcomed Alisdair Wotherspoon to the meeting. Alisdair, who is a former AF/FP 

member, is now working as a consultant in developing the programme for the RARA event 

to be held on 7 February 2018 in Utrecht, the Netherlands. The RARA will be organised 

back-to-back with an AF meeting prior to the event (6 February) and a FP meeting the 

day after (8 February). Alisdair explained the reasoning to organise the event providing a 

platform facilitating partnering and funding as well as the programme. Alisdair underlined 

that discussions on the event are supposed to focus on different approaches for funding 

and pathways for future alternatives in funding. Norway suggested an overview report on 

results of the discussions at RARA to continue follow-up on national level. On question 
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from Belgium, Alisdair confirmed that the updated agenda will be circulated soon together 

with a list of proposed project ‘pitches’. Netherlands suggested food fraud as a topic to be 

taken on board. Spain reminded the AF about the importance to get national funding 

bodies involved, asking to keep registrations still open for them. Spain has translated the 

RARA event announcement and circulated it officially. It would be important to invite 

media to the event, which was acknowledged.  

 

Action Point 3:  EFSA to invite relevant media to RARA event. 

 

European Joint Programme (EJP) - One Health Programme 

France provided information on a European Joint Programme called One Health Project. 

The project is coordinated by ANSES (France) with 40 partners from 19 MS and will start 

on 1 January 2018. The programme is structured into 7 Work Packages, with explicit focus 

on “science to policy translation” (Work Package 5). Stef Bronzwaer thanked France and 

invited MS to notify EFSA about other relevant joint projects. 

 

Action Point 4: MS to inform about joint projects 

 

EU-FORA 

Nicoline Le Gourierec gave an update on the current open EU FORA calls for both fellows 

and fellow hosting sites, asking MS to promote the calls. Nicoline informed about changes 

regarding the programme that have been introduced on base of the feedback received 

from MS, thanking the AF for the feedback provided. Nicoline informed that a dedicated 

satellite event will take place in the frame of the EFSA Scientific Conference in September 

2018. Sweden informed about the very positive feedback from the participants in the first 

training module, asking if the training courses could be extended for participation of 

national employees that are not fellows. Nicoline explained that the induction training that 

had taken place at the start of the programme had offered 15 additional places for MS 

participants. For fellows a period of less than 12 months is not possible, given the work 

programmes received from the selected hosting sites, which are customized to a 12 

month learning by doing period. Germany welcomed the programme, adding that shorter 

periods could be covered by summer schools. Nicoline added that though the training is 

provided by a consortia of AGES, BfR, and EFET, the training material is EFSA property 

and will be shared with MS for further use. Spain reminded to further reconsider the 

administrative framework of MS. Stef Bronzwaer recalled that individual exchange 

programmes could also take place via the Marie Curie PhD exchange. Ireland added that 

national contact points for the Horizon 2020 programme can be contacted for help with 

Marie Curie applications. 

 

Action Point 5: MS to promote EU-FORA calls for fellows and fellow hosting sites- deadline 

of 31/01/2018 

 

BTSF 

Nicoline then briefly presented the BTSF risk assessment course scheme asking the 

members’ interest to continue with the courses in RA. The EC had asked EFSA to indicate 

by 6 December, if the courses should continue after 2018. In case of positive feedback 

from the MS, EFSA will ask to continue the programme for 4 years from 2019 on. France 

remarked that the BTSF training courses are predominantly related to risk managers 

rather than to risk assessors, underlining that appropriate targeting of the courses was 

necessary. Sweden, Luxembourg, Spain and Slovenia expressed their support for the 

continuation of the programme. The EC remarked that BTSF is a financial instrument, 

under which various different training courses are run. Bernhard Url concluded the support 

of the plenary to the continuation of the programme. 

 

8. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

China 
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Germany presented examples and core areas of international cooperation with China. The 

China International Food Safety and Quality Conference took place on 1-2 November 2017 

in Beijing with contributions from European MS organisations, EFSA, WHO and other 

organisations from America and Asia. The conference was flanked by a food safety 

workshop of BfR, ANSES and the China Animal and Epidemiology Centre (CAHEC). 

Germany underlined the importance of collaboration with China, inviting MS that want to 

establish collaboration to ask for recommendations and support. Portugal added that there 

is good established cooperation with Macau which, similar to Hong Kong, became an entry 

door for the Chinese market. 

New Liaison Groups and International Scientific Cooperation Workplan 

Djien Liem outlined the highlights of the successful visit to China from EFSA’s perspective 

and updated the members on other developments in the area of international scientific 

cooperation. Djien informed that the AF Discussion Group on International Capacity 

Building is currently preparing a reflection paper with recommendations for a 

strengthened coordination of international capacity building activities involving Member 

States and EFSA, to be presented to the forum in 2018. Djien also provided details on a 

new liaison Group (ILMERAC) which will focus on global harmonisation of methods for risk 

assessment of chemicals in food and informed that EFSA’s International Scientific 

Cooperation Work Programme 2017-2020 will be shared with the AF. Finally, Djien 

informed about the 1st meeting of the International Risk Communication Liaison Group 

(IRCLG), which took place on 31st October in Beijing. Belgium asked for EFSA’s vision on 

the cooperation through ILMERAC. Bernhard Url explained that import of foodstuffs goes 

along with the import of food standards of a country or region, thus a common global 

approach is favourable. EFSA is not part of the CODEX Alimentarius, but could contribute 

to international harmonisation efforts to avoid different outcomes of risk assessments due 

to different methodologies. The Netherlands expressed support for international 

cooperation, informing about UNITAR giving a good ground to enter into contact with 

countries across the globe. 

9. EFSA 3rd SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE 

Cinzia Percivaldi and Yann Devos briefed the Advisory Forum about EFSA’s 3rd Scientific 

Conference that is going to take place on 18-21 September in Parma, and reported on the 

progress made so far. The Conference will offer a platform to reflect on the future of RA in 

food safety, with an emphasis on the social and political context within which EFSA 

operates. The outcomes of the Conference will feed into the EFSA strategy 2025 and help 

EFSA to understand how it can stay relevant in an ever changing world characterised by 

new opportunities, challenges and trends. The scientific program of the Conference is 

currently under further development, while a broad outline of the Conference sessions has 

already been established. Written ‘teasers’, providing context to each of the identified 

Conference sessions, have been developed and were shared with the members Advisory 

Forum prior to the meeting. Sweden suggested a clear outline of the objectives of the 

Conference and asked clarifications on the choice and duration of the sessions planned. 

Yann explained that feedback on the previous conference pointed out that too many 

sessions ran in parallel causing difficulties of choice for participants. The sessions for this 

Conference have therefore been reduced in number, but are of cross-cutting nature and 

focus on societal aspects, to attract interest of a large audience. Spain remarked that due 

to broad nature of the program open questions will remain. Denmark welcomed the 

important debate on engagement with science and society, and suggested the active 

participation of critics to have their views represented during the Conference. Germany 

suggested offering the floor more to MS representatives that address current challenges 

and how these challenges are addressed currently. MS were invited to suggest speakers 

until 20 December, and give feedback on the teasers. Cinzia indicated that registrations 

and the call for poster abstracts will open by mid January. The September meeting of the 

Advisory Forum will be held as a ‘satellite event’ immediately before the start of the 

Conference. 
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Action Point 6: MS to give feedback on the teasers of the Conference until 20 December 

2017 

Action Point 7: MS to suggest speakers for the Scientific Conference until 20 December 

2017 

10.  RISK ASSESSMENT 

MS Mandates 

Tobin Robinson introduced the regular session on exchange of RA activities of EFSA and 

MS. Tobin noted the following MS topics of interest: France on Marine Biotoxins; Ireland 

on Risk Ranking and nutrition content of seaweed; Spain on biological hazards associated 

with consumption of insects and Exploration of chemical and biological hazards of interest 

in food safety in Spain. MS might be contacted by relevant EFSA Units that have signalled 

interest. 

Guidelines on Consultation 

Gisele Gizzi gave an update on the EFSA Guidelines on Consultation. In line with the 

Transparency and Engagement in Risk Assessment (TERA) project, EFSA is expanding the 

scope of its public consultations by engaging with its stakeholders in more steps of its RA 

cycle. EFSA has updated the previous document “approach to public consultation” (2009) 

and captured all aspects on EFSA consultations into the new “Guidelines on EFSA 

Consultation”. The final document is going to be published on the EFSA webpage by the 

end of December 2017. Sweden welcomed the initiative to increase trust in science, 

asking if the consultation activities will be carried out with MS or applying companies and 

how efficacy of the services will be measured. Gisele explained that consultation meetings 

are meant to clarify issues which can be done with the companies as a group but also with 

MS. Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) have been established to measure results. Gisele 

further explained that consultations will get a standing item on AF meeting agendas, 

enabling MS to ask for specific consultation. A list of upcoming public consultations is 

published on the website currently dating until 2019. MS are invited to check the list of 

consultations and send eventual requests for specific consultations. 

Database for MS risk assessment activities 

Jeffrey Moon introduced the database for RA activities that is going to replace the excel 

spreadsheet currently being used for collating information on RA activities from the MS by 

the beginning of 2018. The new database has been presented to the Focal Points (FP), 

who will be the main users of the system to add information. At the last FP meeting in 

November it was agreed to have clear agreement from the AF on opening access (read 

only) of the information to all Article 36 Organisations. A summary document outlining the 

proposed access levels had been shared ahead of the meeting. Germany, Denmark, Italy, 

Belgium and Spain expressed their support to the proposal. Italy pointed at the need for a 

correct identification of all possibly sensitive data, in order to avoid that sensible 

information becomes improperly available to interested parties and proposed to choose 

which topics should be kept confidential. Belgium added that sharing with further third 

parties could be problematic regarding confidentiality. Denmark suggested publishing 

reports and also translating them into other languages. Spain remarked that Art.36 

organisations are only likely to make use of the tool to a small extent. Germany suggested 

giving access beyond Art.36 organisations. Hungary suggested an extension beyond 

classical RA activities. The plenary accepted the proposal. Jeffrey thanked members for 

the additional comments and indicated they would be considered further in the 

implementation of the database. 

 

11.  SEQUENCING TECHNOLOGY AND ITS APPLICATION TO RISK ASSESSMENT 
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Tobin Robinson introduced the specific session on possible application of sequencing 

technology to RA, pointing at the objective of the session to establish ground for a shared 

strategy in this fast moving area. 

WGS in area of zoonotic bacteria/food borne pathogens 

Valentina Rizzi presented recent and ongoing EFSA activities on Whole Genome 

Sequencing (WGS) in the area of zoonotic bacteria and foodborne pathogens. EFSA’s main 

interest is the use of data generated by new sequencing technologies, as WGS or 

Metagenonomics for food safety and public health protection. EFSA activities comprise 

procurements and thematic grants, use of WGS data to support analysis of phenotypical 

antimicrobial resistance data and investigation of multi-country foodborne outbreaks. A 

WGS umbrella project with 5 work packages is grouping together all current EFSA WGS 

activities. Valentina described the work packages and next steps. Denmark asked about 

plans to include sequencing technology in measuring antimicrobial resistance (AMR). 

Valentina explained that a new method of sequencing technology for official results could 

be included, but needs to be included in the respective legislation by the EC first. The UK 

remarked that also epidemiology and spread through animals should be looked at. Tobin 

agreed, informing that the EMRISK network also discussed the better use of sequencing 

technology to detect outbreaks. France asked about feedback from international 

collaborators. Valentina confirmed EFSA’s participation in international meetings and 

exchange with international stakeholders. Italy informed about having established a 

national reference centre for sequencing technology, with E.Coli, listeria and salmonella as 

the main working areas. The Centre is also serving as a repository and related 

publications will be uploaded in the Knowledge Junction. The completeness of the 

metadata (complementary information) associated to the sequences will be obtained 

through IT application cooperation with the National Zootechnical database and the other 

main national veterinarian information systems (SIMA, SANAN, SINVSA, SEAP). Italy has 

also proposed a related project under the EURAA, aiming to put in place training and 

information activities regarding the production and use of NGS data, with several MS 

interested. 

NL progress on and EFSA’s role in WGS 

The Netherlands presented national findings and processes regarding WGS and explained 

the functioning of WGS in the Netherlands: The National Institute of Public Health and the 

Environment (RIVM) has decided to apply WGS as the primary tool for typing microbes 

and has purchased state-of-the-art machines for that purpose. The Netherlands Food 

Safety Authority (NVWA) already uses WGS as main typing method for some, and soon for 

all, microbes. The presentation concluded with concrete recommendations for EFSA to 

allow WGS data for microbiological typing, use WGS databases for foodborne pathogens 

and as main tool for outbreak investigations of microbial foodborne diseases and to 

cooperate with MS on this.  

Recent developments and experiences with Next Generation Sequencing 

Germany presented national developments and experiences with sequencing, outlining the 

benefit of the technology to identify various parameters in one single step and gave 

concrete examples of both multi-country and regional outbreaks, where the use of WGS 

helped to solve the outbreak. Germany is establishing a centre for microbial genome 

sequencing and analysis at the BfR. 

WGS applications and challenges in France 

France presented national views and the challenges for MS organisations regarding the 

application of WGS and gave examples of WGS investigations in salmonella foodborne 

outbreaks. 

Bernhard Url thanked MS for their contributions, posing the question, if sequencing 

activities should take place through national centres or could be done anywhere (e.g 

through cloud computing). Germany remarked that for the quality of results, software and 
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machines cannot be separated, thus one centre per MS would be necessary. Denmark 

informed about having one centre, but carrying out the analysis on a super-pc in DTU, 

underlining good cooperation of the two institutions. 

The use of Sequencing Technology in GMO risk assessment  

Nikoletta Papadopoulou presented the use of Sequencing Technology in GMO applications 

in EFSA. Next generation sequencing is already used in GMO applications for EU market 

authorization as a method of choice by the applicants for the molecular characterisation of 

GM plants. EFSA, JRC and DG SANTE agreed that a single document on sequencing 

guidelines will be developed by EFSA to support the applicants and risk assessors and 

harmonise the submission of data in GMO applications. This document will reflect the 

advancement of scientific-technical methods for generating and verifying DNA sequencing 

data, thus ensuring the quality of the methodologies used to generate and report the 

data. It will also allow EFSA to perform its assessment of NGS datasets created for specific 

needs of RA in a standardized manner. A working group of experts has been set-up by 

EFSA to develop this document, with DG SANTE and JRC as observers. The first meeting is 

on 1st of December. The document is about to be finalised and published in September 

2018. From October 2018, EFSA will also start performing the checking of the quality of 

the sequencing methodology currently performed by JRC, in newly submitted applications 

according to the new guidance document, for the needs of which specific bioinformatics 

tools and expertise will be established at EFSA. Sweden asked if a joint technical report of 

EFSA and JRC will be released for the EC mandate. Nikoletta clarified that the output will 

be an EFSA – GMO Panel output which will replace the JRC guideline.  

Tobin thanked MS, noting the interest in continuous use of sequencing technologies for 

various areas. He also outlined the challenges, deriving from costs, equipment, IT 

structure, training and big data analysis. He confirmed to keep the AF informed about 

EFSA activities in this context. Bernhard asked MS to reflect on establishing a joint 

roadmap for EFSA and MS. 

 

**** The Chair then closed the first day of the meeting**** 

 

12.  MEMBER INPUT INTO EFSA’S WORK PLANNING AND STRATEGY SETTING 

CYCLES 

Ilias Papatryfon introduced the breakout session to discuss KPI setting and consultation 

arrangements for gaining input from the AF in the EFSA planning cycle. Ilias explained the 

context and the annual plan for involvement of the AF. He presented the timeline for 

working together during 2018, open for discussions during the breakout session and the 

background document listing expected results, KPIs and targets, to be commented during 

the session. MS then split into 4 groups. Results were presented by MS rapporteurs of 

each group. A summary of breakout groups is going to be prepared and circulated 

separately to the members. 

13. DATA COLLECTION 

Open Data Working Group 

Jane Richardson presented information related to the Open Data Working Group, in 

particular on the Knowledge Junction and Data DOI. The Knowledge Junction, a curated 

community hosted on the Zenodo platform, enables the exchange of evidence and 

supporting materials used in food and feed safety risk assessments, with the goal of 

improving transparency, reproducibility and evidence reuse. The community currently 

contains 22 datasets, 30 coded objects and 1068 reports with contributions from 20 

member states. Training has been provided to EFSA FP network to promote the upload of 

material into the community which provides a pre-risk assessment knowledge base. The 

working group on the publication of scientific data from EU coordinated monitoring 
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programmes and surveys started in September 2017 and will deliver a technical report in 

April 2018. This will describe a proactive approach to data publication and reduction of 

public access to documents requests. Development has also started on the use of 

Application Programming Interfaces (API) to facilitate the exchange on information within 

the fast growing data ecosystems. Both projects are fostering collaboration with both key 

stakeholders and civil society. 

Denmark remarked that the sharing of data is getting more complicated and requires 

coordination. Jane agreed, confirming that the working group is looking into basic 

principles and data combination. Spain suggested to share the results of the working 

group not only via the data networks, but also stimulate active coordination through the 

AF and FP. FP should be trained by EFSA to be ready to give further training at national 

level. Also data quality and the property of data have to be considered. Jane informed that 

the pilot project with 5 MS for data quality is proceeding: Grant agreements have been 

signed with the data stewards and a report is expected for September 2018, which will be 

presented to the AF. The property of data will be defined soon by a new regulation. 

Germany reminded that data is not only produced by MS, but also at international level, 

thus it would be favourable to have a common and systematic approach on how to handle 

this. Therefore collaboration between EFSA, MS, but also other EU agencies and 

international bodies has to take place. Bernhard Url welcomed the idea, which could be 

taken up by the Data Collection Network and informed about ongoing harmonization with 

ECHA in the area of chemical safety data. France remarked that a global framework for 

data formats is essential, as the SSD format and the WHO format are differing. Bernhard 

agreed, underlining that the EC plays a role in establishing data standards. Belgium 

reminded that in times of less resources, fees for sharing data should be considered. 

Bernhard replied that this would demand a political decision, based on the theoretical 

question whether MS gain more by sharing data or by fees. 

Follow-up to discussions on SSD2 

Hungary provided feedback on the follow up discussions from the last AF meeting on data 

collection and further discussions at the Heads of National Food Agencies (HoA) meeting 

held in November. The HoA would like to have report from EFSA’s engagement, and will 

not establish a HoA data working group. The setting of standards regarding data format 

and the contribution of the EC to this development is increasingly important. Hungary 

proposed to set up an AF discussion group or alternatively push for establishing an EFSA 

panel, underlining the rapid change of data collection and the important role of the AF as 

a strategic forum to bring this forward. Spain reinforced this, pointing out that EFSA is the 

main hub for data collection and the importance to also discuss fees and property rights. 

The EC confirmed to follow up on discussions. Hans Verhagen informed that discussions 

have also taken place with FAO and WHO. The topic should be raised at the next AF 

meeting to be clear on common objectives and then consider what structure, WG or other, 

is best to achieve such objectives.  

Action Point 8: AF to discuss harmonization of data collection at next AF meeting 

14. RISK ASSESSMENT MODELLING AND KNOWLEDGE INTEGRATION 

PLATFORM (RAKIP) JOINT PROJECT 

Denmark presented a joint project of DTU, ANSES and BfR on a Risk Assessment 

Modelling and Knowledge Integration Platform (RAKIP). The RAKIP is a repository in open 

web portal format for models and data in food safety RA. The main objective is to 

establish resources facilitating knowledge share and exchange. This activity is 

compatible with EFSA’s Knowledge Junction and the two platforms supplement each other, 

particularly in relation to QMRA and predictive microbial models. Interaction of EFSA and 

the RAKIP team is important to ensure proper linkage of the tools. Jane Richardson 

confirmed that EFSA is already following the project and open for further discussions. 
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15. ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AND RISK ASSESSMENT 

Norway gave an update on the discussions which have progressed between Norway, 

Denmark and Germany on the topic raised at the last Advisory Forum meeting on the use 

of artificial intelligence in literature searches. Other MS are invited to join the working 

group. A physical meeting could be held during the EFSA Scientific Conference in 

September 2018. Hans Verhagen informed that on this same day there is an internal 

Community of Knowledge (KIC) meeting on artificial intelligence and machine learning 

that the representatives of Norway and Denmark will be attending at the conclusion of the 

AF meeting. MS are invited to attend and contribute. 

 

16. SHARING THE RISK ASSESSMENT MODEL “IMPRORISK” WITH OTHER 

COUNTRIES 

Cyprus gave an update on the Improrisk model, a joint project agreed during the ED visit 

to Cyprus. ImproRisk is an open, free-of-charge model for conducting rapid exposure 

assessment analysis. The model has been updated with additional features in order to 

meet the needs of risk assessors within the EU, as well as for third countries. New 

developments of the model include weighting factors and FoodEx level 3. On question 

from the Netherlands, Cyprus clarified that the Improrisk model gives comparative results 

to existing, different models in the area of pesticides. A validation study regarding PRIMO 

and FAIM models has been concluded.  

 

17. AOB 

 

Renewal of ToR of Scientific Networks: 

 

Nanotechnology 

The ToR of the Scientific Network on Nanotechnology was endorsed by the AF. 

 

EREN 

The ToR of the Network on Emerging Risks was endorsed by the AF. Sweden remarked 

that it remains unclear, which information deriving from the Network can be shared by the 

Network members on national level. Jeffrey Moon clarified that unless documents are 

explicitly stated confidential, they can be shared within the organisation and beyond. 

Caroline Merten added that the changes in the ToR of the EREN Network reflect this.  

 

Food Consumption Data collection 

The renewal of the ToR of the Network on Food Consumption Data collection was not 

agreed. Belgium expressed concern about the simplification of the ToR, asking if 

consultation with the Network took place. Bernhard Url suggested bringing the ToR back 

for agreement within the Network. 

 

Action Point 9: EFSA to update ToR of Network on Food Consumption Data and consult 

with Network members 

 

Pesticide Monitoring Data 

The ToR of the Scientific Network on Pesticide Monitoring Data was endorsed by the AF. 

 

Pesticide Steering  

The ToR of the Network on Pesticide Steering was endorsed by the AF.  

 

Meetings 2018  

The first meeting of the year will be held in conjunction with the EU RARA event and will 

be one day only, on 6 February in Utrecht the Netherlands. Discussions on research would 

be favoured, taking advantage of the event to have DG Research attend the meeting. The 

meeting will be followed by the EU RARA on7 February and by the 34th Focal Point 
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meeting on 8 February. The 68th Meeting will take place on 6-7 June in Bulgaria, on 

occasion of the presidency of Bulgaria. The 69th meeting is announced for 17-18 

September in EFSA, preceding the 3rd EFSA Scientific Conference. The 70th Meeting is 

planned for 28-29 November in Vienna on occasion of the Austrian presidency and 

including a joint meeting with the CEN Network. 

 

Action Point 10: MS to consider the strategic topics for discussion and make additional 

proposals to the secretariat 

 

 

CLOSURE OF THE MEETING 

Bernhard closed the meeting with thanks to the presenters, guest speakers and EFSA 

colleagues who supported the meeting. 

 

 

SUMMARY OF ACTION POINTS 
 
Action 
Number 
 

Action 
 

1 MS to express interest in Working Group on MATRIX project and in taking 

the lead in the Working Group 

2 EFSA with AF members to prepare a joint statement for upcoming Risk 

Assessment Research Assembly (RARA).   

3 EFSA to invite relevant media to RARA event  

4 MS to inform about joint projects 

5 MS to promote EU-FORA calls for fellows and fellow hosting sites  

6 MS to give feedback on Scientific Conference teasers 

7 MS to suggest speakers for Scientific Conference until 20 December 2017 

8 AF to discuss harmonization of data collection at next AF meeting 

9 EFSA to update ToR of Network on Food Consumption Data and consult with 

Network members 

10 MS to consider the strategic topics for discussion and make additional 

proposals to the secretariat 
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